CHEBEAGUE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

May Office Hours
Monday - Friday
9am - 4pm

Effective June 1, a new CTC fare schedule will go into effect. These fares include several
new purchase options and retain one that has proven popular with our regular riders.
The new fares will allow CTC to continue to cover our cost of operations and provide safe
and reliable transportation for our community.
The new fare plan includes:
Monthly resident pass. This heavily discounted pass was extremely popular among
our year-round passengers, who were hardest hit by our reductions in service. The
weekly commuter book ($30, or $120 a month) will be eliminated. In place of weekly
commuter tickets, the new monthly pass ($130) will allow unlimited travel from
Chebeague throughout the month, workdays and weekends.
Annual resident pass. This new fare option ($1,430), which a number of our commuters and regular riders have requested, allows unlimited travel from the date of purchase until the first day of the same month of the following year. Assuming a 50week work week and round-trip travel each workday, the ticket price with this pass
drops to $2.86.
Resident/parking tickets: The price will increase $1 from the current $39 for 10
trips, to $40.

Children/pet/bike tickets: Individual,($3) round trip($5) and 20 ride book($25) prices
have not changed but now include bicycles.
The prices of a 10-ride ticket book ($60), round-trip adult fare ($18) and round-trip
child/pet ticket ($5) will remain unchanged.
CTC has endeavored to devise a fare schedule that responds to the suggestions of our customers and also to hold price increases to the lowest possible levels while ensuring that CTC
remains a financially healthy company, able to serve the needs of the Chebeague community year-round.
Tickets that incorporate the new purchase options will be available online at
www.chebeaguetrans.com June 1.

Type
Resident/Parking Customer Ticket
Book (10 rides)
Ten Ride Ferry Ticket Book
Adult Round Trip Ferry Ticket
Adult One Way Ferry Ticket
Child (ages 6-11)/Pet/Bike One Way
Child (ages 6-11)/Pet/Bike Round Trip
Child (ages 6-11)/Pet/Bike Ticket Book
(20 rides)
Monthly resident pass
Annual resident pass

Price
$
$
$
$
$
$

40.00
60.00
18.00
10.00
3.00
5.00

$
$
$

25.00
130.00
1,430.00

Bus Capacities
Remain very limited

The safety of our
passengers and employees continue to
remain our highest
priority. Adhering to
state and federal
guidelines, the passenger capacities on
our bus remain very
reduced. In order for
our busses not to
have to make multiple trips, customers
are encouraged to
drop passengers off
at our Cousins Island parking lot.
One driver can then
park at our satellite
lot and be shuttled
down by our bus.
Yarmouth Town
Ordinance prevents
people from driving
down to the pier on
Cousins Island from
3pm Friday until
6am Monday or holidays, so please drop
passengers off at the
top of the hill during
those times.
Business Office:
(207) 846-5227/8463700
16 North Road, PO
Box 27

